INTRODUCTION
National Institutes of Health (NIH) primarily rely on percentile rankings of peer-review priority impact scores to decide which investigator-initiated research grants they will fund. There is conflicting evidence, however, supporting funding decisions based on peer review alone. 1, 2 Recent reports from the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) 3, 4 , the National Institute of General Medical Sciences 5 , the National Science Foundation 6 and from other sponsors have found either no or at best a modest 7 association between grant peer-review judgments and outcomes. Furthermore, one study from NHLBI suggests that, in contrast to peer-review percentile rankings, prior investigator productivity may be a moderately strong predictor of an R01 grant's eventual citation impact. 4 As percentile rankings are used by the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) to assist in funding decisions, we chose to examine whether we could replicate the NHLBI findings in an R01 grant cohort that would be entirely different in scientific focus and in investigator pool.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Grant sample and attributes
We identified all 1755 de novo ('Type 1') investigator-initiated R01 grants that met the following inclusion criteria: initial award between 2000 and 2009, receipt of a percentile ranking based on a peer-review priority score, project duration of at least 2 years and funding solely by NIMH.
We used internal tracking systems to secure data on a number of grant-based attributes, including the amount and duration of funding, submission status (whether the funded grant was a revision or not), use of animal and/or human subjects and focus on basic or applied research. At the time of award, trained NIMH staff prospectively coded grants as 'applied' using the following definition: 'The practical application of such knowledge for the purpose of meeting a recognized need. This includes the study of the detection, prevention, epidemiology, cause, treatment or rehabilitation of specific disorders or conditions. Applied research also encompasses studies of the structure, processes and effects of health services, the utilization of health resources and the analysis and evaluation of the delivery of health services, health-care costs and organizations.' Basic research was defined as, 'The gaining of fuller knowledge or understanding of the subject under study and its biological and behavioral processes, which affect disease and human wellbeing, including such areas as the cellular and molecular bases of diseases, genetics, immunology, neuropsychology and neurobiology. ' We used internal systems to gather data on principal investigators, including their home institution (which enabled us to consider total institutional NIMH R01 support during the study period), terminal degree, their academic rank, whether they were early-stage investigators (within 10 years of receiving their last terminal degree or have completed their medical residency within 10 years), their total prior NIH funding (in terms of dollars and in terms of project-years of support) and the number of NIH peerreview study sections they had previously served on. 9 to retrieve for each paper a citation percentile value, which was based on how frequently a paper is cited compared with contemporaneously published papers of the same type (for example, research article, letter) in the same field or category. 8 Hence, a biochemistry paper published in 2005 would only be compared with other biochemistry papers published in 2005. Subject categories were taken from a set of 252 empirically derived categories from the Web of Science; some articles were assigned to more than one subject category, in which case we used the best percentile value. For articles published in multi-disciplinary journals, Thomson Reuters focuses on the cited items within each publication to determine subject category. NIMH papers included 155 of the 252 categories; the most common categories were neurosciences (20%), psychiatry (14%), clinical psychology (6%), pharmacology (5%) and experimental psychology (4%). To assure maximum accuracy, we not only furnished Thomson Reuters with PMID numbers, we also sent a detailed EndNote library to allow for manual data cleansing.
We considered a paper to be 'Top-10%' if it had a percentile value of 0-10, meaning that it was cited more frequently than at least 90% of other same-field contemporary papers. For each paper, we calculated a 'normalized citation impact' as (100-citation percentile)/100. Thus, if a paper was the most highly cited paper in its field and in its year of publication, it would have a citation percentile value of 0, yielding a normalized citation impact of 1. If a paper was never cited, it would have a citation percentile of 100 and a normalized citation impact of 0. If a paper was cited more often than 75% of its same-field contemporaries, it would have a citation percentile of 25 and a normalized citation impact of 0.75. Of note, the InCites database yielded a percentile value for 95.3% of the papers identified by SPIRES and PubMed.
Our primary productivity end points were grant-based normalized citation impact per $million spent and number of top-10% papers per $million spent. We noted whether papers cited more than one grant, in which case we 'penalized' the bibliometric outcome for each grant to avoid superfluous counting. 3 Thus, if a paper cited two grants and had a normalized citation impact of 0.80, each grant was credited with a normalized citation impact of 0.40.
We used the InCites database to collect publication and citation data for each principal investigator's NIMH-funded papers published in the 5 years before their grant was reviewed. In this way, we could assess whether prior productivity could predict a grant's productivity. However, this left us without the ability to consider all of an investigator's prior work, so we used Scopus data to identify all publications issued in the 5 years before grant review for a random sample of 100 grants. We chose to perform this secondary analysis on a random sample because of the extensive work needed to disambiguate author names. For each paper, we also used Scopus data to obtain citation counts and annual citation rates. 
Data analysis
We used a machine learning technique, Breiman random forests, 10 to investigate the relative importance of percentile ranking grant with citation impact. Random forests provide unbiased estimates of relative variable importance without making strict parametric modeling assumptions. 'Variable importance' is based on permutation importance, which assesses the prediction accuracy of a prediction model before and after randomly permuting a given predictor. Larger values of importance indicate stronger predictors, and values around zero suggests that the variable does not predict for grant productivity or impact. Random forests not only have an added advantage of being adept at handling large numbers of covariates, but they also handle non-linear associations, complex interactions, non-normal distributions and multicollinearity in a robust and unbiased way. 11 We used R statistical packages for all analyses, including the Harrell's rms and Hmisc packages for descriptive analyses, Wickam's ggplot2 (ref 12) for descriptive visualizations (with logarithmic transformations of outcomes due to skewed distributions) and Ishwaran's and Kogalur's randomForestSRC for random forest analyses. 13 A de-identified version of the main analysis data set and accompanying R code will be available to researchers upon request. Table 1 shows characteristics of grants and their principal investigators according to peer-review priority score-based percentile ranking. Grants with worse percentile rankings tended to receive lower budgets, to go to institutions that received less overall NIMH R01 funding, and to be focused more on animal research. Investigators of these grants were less productive in terms of NIMH-based normalized citation impact in the 5 years before their grant was reviewed, were less likely to have served on multiple NIH study sections, tended to have non-tenured positions and were recipients of less prior NIH grant funding.
RESULTS
After accounting for multiple grant acknowledgments per paper, the 1755 grants yielded 12,332 papers, with a total normalized citation impact of 8186. As expected, normalized citation impact increased with total award dollars (Supplementary Figure 1 Figure 1, bottom panel) . Table 2 shows descriptive bibliometric outcomes according to grant percentile ranking. By percentile ranking categories, we found no clear pattern linking grant percentile ranking to number of papers published, normalized citation impact, number of top-10% papers or for any of these outcomes per $million spent. Figure 1 shows the associations of per-grant normalized citation impact and top-10% papers according to grant percentile ranking and type of research (basic or applied); there was no association with grant percentile ranking, but basic research projects yielded more favorable outcomes. We noted similar patterns when using the raw grant priority score instead of the percentile ranking (Supplementary Figure 2) . Figures 2 and 3 show the main results from the random forest regression models. The most important predictors of citation impact per $million spent were longer project duration, lower total grant award (consistent with diminishing marginal returns), less prior principal investigator (PI) NIH grant funding, more prior project-years of funding, fewer mean number of grants cited per paper, type of research (basic or applied), greater prior normalized NIMH citation impact and fewer mean number of authors per paper. All other variables, including grant percentile ranking, were unimportant predictors. In a supplementary multivariable linear regression analysis, project duration and total grant award also emerged as independent predictors (Po 0.0001 for both), whereas prior normalized NIMH citation impact was a moderately strong predictor (P = 0.01). Figure 4 shows the main results of a random forest regression on a random sample of 100 grants in which we obtained prior publication data that were not limited to NIMH grants and that underwent manual name disambiguation. The three most important predictors of normalized citation impact per $million were a lower total grant award, longer project duration and greater annual citation rates for articles published by PI's in the 5 years before grant review.
DISCUSSION
In a large cohort of de novo investigator-initiated R01 grants funded by NIMH, we found no association between peer-reviewbased grant percentile score and subsequent field-normalized citation impact. Our results are consistent with previous findings from two other NIH institutes, National Institute of General Medical Sciences 5 and NHLBI 3, 4 , and from a unit at the National Science Foundation. 6 Furthermore, consistent with previous findings from NHLBI 4 and from NIH-wide analyses 14 , we found that productive applicants had better grant percentile rankings; consistent with previous NHLBI findings 4 , we found a moderate association between prior PI productivity and grant citation Figure 3 . Results of random forest regressions for identifying confounder-and interaction-adjusted associations of the seven most important continuous variables and for grant percentile ranking with normalized citation impact per $million spent. To enable meaningful comparisons, all y axes are shown on the same scale. X axes ranges reflect 10th to 90th x-tile values.
impact. We also found that basic science grants yielded greater citation impact than applied science grants, a finding supportive of NIMH's increasing focus on basic brain science. 15 The most important predictors of grant citation impact were project duration and total award amount. Long project duration predicted greater citation impact, a finding that is intuitive as the longer a grant remains active, the greater the number of publications that can be generated, which increases the potential visibility of the research proposed and allows time for a promising line of scientific inquiry to mature. The association between total grant award and citation impact followed a more nuanced pattern (Supplementary Figure 1) , with diminishing marginal returns as funding increased. 5 Of note, we found parallel findings when focusing on prior PI activity; grant citation impact increased as prior PI project-years increased but also as prior PI total funding decreased ( Figure 3) .
Although we find no association between percentile rank and downstream grant outputs, findings presented here do not suggest peer review does not have any utility for Institutes, but rather underscores the importance of further work in this area.
Some may argue that advances in science involve serendipitous events. Each grant proposal only represents the potential for highly impactful work and grant reviewers can only evaluate each grant's scientific promise-not what will actually materialize. Others may argue that peer review distills out the least promising work from being discussed during a review meeting, leaving proposals with almost equal probability of becoming successes. 6 We acknowledge a number of limitations. First, we only used bibliometric indicators to assess grant productivity and impact. We did not consider changes in existing treatment practices, reductions in disease burden, development of novel drugs and therapeutics, and openings in new avenues of research. Second, we restricted our analyses to data from NIMH. Thus, findings cannot be generalized to all possible areas, agencies, institutes, or centers funding neuroscience or to NIH overall. Third, we only focused on grants that were actually funded, and thus may be limited by looking at a narrow window of the best projects. Others have considered funded and unfunded projects and have found varying degrees of predictive validity of peer review scores. 2, 7, 16 Figure 4. Results of random forest regressions for identifying the most important predictors of normalized citation impact per $million for a random subset of 100 grants, in which we obtained prior publication data on all PI publications (not just those funded by NIMH) and manually disambiguated names. The top panel shows the most important predictors, whereas the bottom panel shows the confounder-and interaction-adjusted association of prior annual citation rate with normalized citation impact per $million spent.
Despite these limitations, we confirm previous analyses performed at other federal funding agencies that showed no clear monotonic association between grant peer review percentile ranking and subsequent grant productivity and citation impact. As NIH confront increased fiscal uncertainty each year, the commensurate need to make informed funding decisions using information available at the time of application and review will only intensify, making the findings presented here both timely and important.
